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IF IT'S A . HEADACHE

it may be due to defective vision. T-e
lis examine your eyes to see If ey«
strain is the cause of your's. We art
experts In examining eyes and fltlins
glasses and can permanently relieve
headaches and other distress causer
by eye strain. We grind our owr
lenses, and duplicate by measuring old
lense. Ralph L> Pratt, eyesight spe-
cialist, SOT North Third street.

WORRY IS EXPENSIVE

to your health. Keep your jewels
deeds and other valuables in one ol
our safe deposit boxes beyond the
reach of fire and burglars. One dol-
lar per year is a small amount but it
may prevent a great loss and save
you a lot of worry. Open Saturday
evenings, 6 to 8 and market morn-
ings at eight. East End Bank, Thir-
teenth and Howard streets.

TO BE A WEI «I<-DRESSED MAX

be a Simms man. It is the fine atten-
tion to detail that makes the Simms
custom-tailored garments stand out
among all the rest. It is the personal
time, attention and supervision that
Simms gives to the building of a gar-
ment from the choice of a fabric to
the finished product that win favor
with "men who care." 22 North
Fourth street.

FRUIT STAINS

In the good old summer time when
the luscious fruit is within easy reach
whichever way you turn, one is apt. to
b-> ca.reless and get some attached to
the outside as well as to the inside.

Those who know Oompton say "I
should worry." Our dry steam pro-
cess removes fruit or any other stains
from your clothes. Send for Oompton, i
the old reliable cleaners and dyers, i
1006 North Third street, 121 Market

street.

SEXD VOIR "BIjOW-orTS"

to us for repairs. We guarantee a
"Blow-out" repaired by us to hold and
to wear properly, and we further
guarantee the casing against another j
"Blow-out" in the same spot. Our
"Sterling" mark is on the side of all i
our "blow-out" repairs, underlaid with
red rubber. Sterling Auto Tire Co.,
1451 Zarker street.

?'IT'S INSURANCE"
ACTOMOBIIF,

These always go together:
Big car? Big lights?
Big noise? Big head ?

Big mortgage? Big smash?
The car <-an't. help it, but?gee, j

don't you pity it?
It's a shame to do it., but I'll insure |

you even against the like of that?
Aetna?Esslck.

THE PORES OF THE SKIN

Must be kept open so the impurities
of the body may be eliminated. An j
ordinary bath with soap and water will j
only cleanse the external part of the Jbody. We are equipped to give all (
kinds of baths Including sulphur,
steam, hot air, sifz. percussion, shower
arid tuh baths. Health Studio, John
H. Peters, H. D., 207 Walnut street.

THE WE TO "TIE" TO

The one thing that a urn is per-
mitted to indulge his fancy tor beauti-
ful colorings so long as it is within the
bounds of good taste is in the selec-
tion of his neckwear. There is noth-
ing prettier than our wide open-end
tie at 50 cents, in crepes, foulards:

\u25a0with striped and figured patterns. Kin-
nard, 1116-1118 North Third street.

TIITS IS PICTURE TIME

The Fourth is coming and vacation
days are here. To avoid disappoint- 1ment be sure to select your photo j
supplies and cameras in time. After !
the first of July we will close everv !
Saturday at 12.30 noon. This, of I
course, does not apply to the Fourth, j
Photo developing and printing. Cot-terei, 105 North Second street.

FOR THE FOURTH

Parasols, suitcases and traveling 1
bags. Three requisites that will be i
very much in demand by those who
expect to be out enjoying the day's;
sport or by those who must travel "to
get where the Fourth will be most !
appreciated. Our assortment is unex- j
celled at prices unmatchable. Regal ]
Umbrella Co., Second and Walnut
streets.

A SILVER KEY

Can open an iron lock. If you are in
need of silver or gold to unlock the
door of opportunity that is closed to
you because lacking a little ready
change we can loan you the key.
Small sums of money loaned at lowestrates and even lower than t'.e lawpermits us to charge. Pennsvlvania !
Investment Co. 132 Walnut street.

OVERSTUFFED
Yes they are overstuffed davenports 1soft and luxurious; no wood showing j

except the feet. Upholstered in plain '
velour and rich-toned tapestries. First 'covering in figured denim. These areexcellent examples of the upholsterer's
nrt in keeping with the quality for
which this store is known?ss 5 andup in denim. Harris, 221 North Sec-
ond street.

SILK SMIRTJTM UVK CLEAN

The washing of silk shirts requires
special care so as to remove thosegrimy stripes that eventually becomeindelibly fixed in the fabric unlessgiven a thorough cleansing. Our proc-
ess and careful attention to all silk 1and woolen shirts is an assurance thatthe work will please you and preserve
the original beauty of the garment
Arcade Eaundry. Moth phones. D 'E. Glazier, proprietor.

YOU'LL LIKE IT x

If it's Hershe.v's ice cream that vou !'
order for your Fourth of July safe I 1and sane picnic, you will like It ' Made 1from the purest cream direct from our (
own creameries and patcurlzed in our 1 1own plant and frozen according to the 'formula of Uncle Sam's expert who 'spent six weeks in our plant making i !tests. It sso good." Irfiok for Her-shey's sign.

COME UNBIDDEN
Sits unserved. This proverb does notapply to the Busy Tiee Restaurant. We <serve them all with equal consid-eration. Our latch-string Is always .
out to those who are looking for a 1gcod place to eat. Lunch bar and itables. Opposite the D.. P. g, s. store '
two doors north and Marketstreets.

HOT RESULTS

.Can he obtained if you use an Ashtonor Turner gasoline fire pot or blow
torch. They are. winners. Best for inil purposes. E. Mather Co., 204 Wal- ?
nut street. Plumhing. automobile and
mill supplies.

Try Telegraph Want Ads. i

WANAMAKERSEAPLANE; CURTISS, CONSTRUCTOR, AND AVIATORS WHO HOPE TO CROSS ATLANTIC
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| sary to drop to the water. Is 32 feet
iin length. The spread of the upper

I plane is 72 feet and of the lower 46

I feet. The wing surface is 798 square

I feet. The total weight is 5,000 pounds.
These measurements show the aero-

jplane to be nearly twice as large as
any other ever built.

The boat in whieli there is a caj>in
for the aviators is built, of white

I cedar and the hull is very thin. With
j the planes and engine above it looks
much like a whale with wings. The
curves of the boat were worked out
scientifically to permit speed in both
water and air. The hull weighs 550
pounds, but It is said to have a carry-
ing capacity of more than four times
a launch the same size. The ma-
chinery, tanks and planes weigh about
4,500 pounds.

In the cabin there will be sleeping
quartets, but there will not be muchtime for sleep. Lieutenant Porte
does not know whether or not he will
try to sTeep. But if everything goes
well he will probably take turns with
his assistant In dozing off?after
they have been up long enough to be
worn by their work.

MARTM LIW
IS PROCLAIMED
[Continued From First Page]

The Croatian students here to-day
made several attempt to punish the

i Serbs, but troops were called in and
i maintained order. Gabrinovics, itwas
! learned to-day, had been expelled
from Sarajevo two years ago, but had

I been recently permitted to return
| through the intervention of a Socialist
member of the Bosnian Diet. Some

! Servian students here when they heardthe news of the assassination shouted:
"Thank God we need not do it our-
selves." They were arrested as ac-
complices of the assassins.

Archduke and Dutchess
Were Shot While on

an Errand of Mercy
By Associated Press

Sarajevo, Bosnia, June 29.?Arch-
duke I 1rancis Ferdinand, nephew of

i Emperor Francis Joseph I and heir
to the Autro-Hungarian throne, and
the Duchess of Hohenberg, his mor-
gantic wife, were assassinated yester-
day while driving In the main street
of the capital of Bosnia by a student.

A short time before they had es-
caped death from a bomb hurled at
the royal automobile while passing
through the city on their annual visitto the annexed province of Bosnia,
and Herzegovina.

The archduke was struck in the
face and the duchess was shot through
the abdomen and throat. They died
a few minutes after reaching the pal-
ace to which they were hurried with
all speed.

Those responsible for the assassina-
tion took care that it should prove ef-
fective, as there were two assaults, the
first armed with a bomb and the second
with a revolver. The bomb was thrown
at the royal automobile as it was pro-
ceeding to the Town Hall, where a
reception was to be held. The arch-
duke saw the deadly missile hurling
through the air and warded it off with
his arm. It fell outside the car and
exploded, slightly wounding two aides-

Business Jjocals

TOO MUCH STARCH
If your negligee shirts have too

much starch In them they will be un-
comfortable on hot summer days. Thisis one of the things wo try to give
especial attention to; just enough
starch to give the shirt a proper ap-
pearance consistent with cool and com-
fortable wearing qualities. For good
laundry work try the Troy. Either
phone brings our wagon. Hoffman &-
Schooley.

SPOT-MAKING DAYS

Summer vacations and picnic parties
are days when clothing gets spotted
worse than any other time of year.
You have a Jolly good time and are
care free about everything but the
social feature of the occasion. When
you come home you find that, your suit
or dress has been receiving pretty
rough service. Phone for Flnkclstlne,
and It will soon be like new. i

s de-camp in a second car and a dozen
t spectators.
' It was on the return of the proces-
I sion that the tragedy was added to the
\u25a0 long list of those that have darkened
i the pages of the recent history of t,he

. Hapsburgs. As the royal automobile
: reached a prominent point in the

route to the palace, an eighth grade
- student, Gravlo Prlnzlp, sprang out

, of the crowd and poured a deadly
, fusillade of bullets from an automatic

I pistol at the archduke and the
, duchess.

Prinzip and a fellow conspirator, a
. compositor from Trebinje named

i Gabrinovics, barely escaped lynching
' by the infuriated spectators. They

finally were seized by the police, who
afforded them protection. Both -are
natives of the annexed province of
Herzegovina.

On Errand of Mercy
On leaving the hall the archduke

and his wife announced their Intention
of visiting, the wounded members of
their suite at the hospital on theirway back to the palace. They were
actually bound on their mission of
mercy when, at f-.e corner of Rudolf
strasse and Franz Josel strasse, Prin-zip opened fire.

The archduke apparently saw the
glint of the heavy revolver'and facedthe youth, partly shlldlng the duchess.
Before he could do more the student
fired, the first bullet hitting the arch-
duke in the face. Francis Ferdinand
managed to remain upright a moment
and then, as the second shot hit him,
he fell back against the cushions of
ti.e carriage. So close now that he
could almost touch the duchess, the
youth continued shooting, the bullets
taking effect in the abdomen. Each
bullet he flred had hit a vital spot.

Those nearest the assassin in the
throng who had started to flee stood
paralyzed for a moment, and then,
with shouts for vengeance and of exe-
cration, flung themselves on the young
student, who was seeking to mingle
with the crowd and make good his es-
cape. He was thrown down and men
and women were fighting to get at
him when the police and military
charged. His clothes were nearly
stripped off, and ue was bruised anil
cut by sturdy Bosnian peasant hands.

The assassins were interrogated by
the police and both seemed to glory
In their exploit.

Prinzip said he had studied for a
time at Belgrade. He declared he
had long intended to kill some emi-
nent person from Nationalist motives.

When news of the assassination
reached the Emperor he exclaimed:
"Horrible! Horrible! I am sorry they
spared me!" There Is much concernover the possible effect of the tragedy
on the health of the Emperor, who
has been 111 since early Spring.

The murders add another to the list
of tragedies which have marked the
life of Francis Joseph. The emperor's
own wife, Empress Elizabeth, was
killed by an assassin in 1898. His
brother Maximllien, for a short time
Emperor of Mexico, was executed in
that country. Ills only son died un-
der mysterious and scandalous cir-
cumstances at Meyerling in 1 889, andis generally believed to have been ;murdered.

The heir to the throne Is now Arch- ;duke Charles Francis Joseph, eldest
son or Archduke Francis Ferdinand's j
younger brother, late Archduke Otto.
The heir is now in his twenty-seventh
year.

Empire Must Soon Be
Governed by Man Who ? '

Has No Experience \
Vienna, June 29-?The tragedy at

Sarajevo yesterday is bound to have a
momentous political effect on the dual
monarchy. The situation produced
by the equally tragic death of Arch-
duke Rudolph repeats ItAelf to-day.

Archduke Francis Ferdinand, whenhe became heir presumptive, was as
| comparatively unknown as is Arch-
duke Karl to-day, but with this im- 1
portanl difference that Emperor Fran- ?'
cis Joseph then had prospects of many '
years til reign. Now in the nature of '
things, the empire must In a compara- ?
lively short lime be governed by an iinexperienced prince instead of a ruler

wit. htwenty years' close acquaintance
with State affairs and second only in
influence to the emperor himself.

Archduke Francis Ferdinand on be-coming heir to the throne formally
renounced ail title to the throne on
behalf of his children. This was nec-
essary because Austrian laws debarthe off-spring: of morganatic marriagesbecoming rulers of the country. Nosuch disqualification exists under the
Hungarian laws and lit the event of a
division of the monarchy without such
voluntary renunciation of the son
Francis Joseph might succeed to theHungarian throne.

Archduqe Francis Ferdinand of the
peril of his visit to Sarajevo at the
present time and implored him even
if he insisted on going there himself,
at least to leave the duchess at home.

When the Duchess of Hohenberg
ivas informed, however, of the dan-

Burdens on Kmpei-nr
The death of Francis Joseph willthrow all burdens of government upon

the aged Emperor and at the momentit is next to impossible to predict
what political results will follow yes-
terday's tragic events. The late arch-duke had a tremendously strong per-sonality and wielded an enormous In-
fluence in every department of politi-
cal, military and naval affairs. Hepossessed a temperament of fieryenergy and had strong clerical sym-pathies. He was bitterly opposed toHungary and all separatist move-
ments. He was in favor of the restor-ation of temporal power of the Pope
which made him unpopular withItaly endangered Italian alliance andis believed to have looked to an alli-ance with southern Slav races to
wwh

raC iv \u25a0 Hun sartan influence.
Whether this was true or not he cer-tainly was anxious to increase Aus-trian influence in the Balkans andworked energetically with that aim in
view which is held as explaining Ser-vian antagonism toward him

Little is known of Archduke Karl!? rands Joseph s political leanings,but it is supposed that with the disap-
SU<h a stron S personality

Austria maj soon enter upon a period
of greater quietude than she wouldhave experienced under Archduke1> rancis Ferdinand.

Archduke Was Warned
of Feeling Against Him

by Minister in Vienna
By Associated Press

London, June 29.?Every dispatch
to-day from Sarajevo and Vienna
brought additional evidence that the
ass issination of Archduke Francis
Ferdinand and the Duchess of Hohen-
berg yesterday was one of the most
carefully planned crimes ever carried
out against royal personages.

Indications from the scene of the
tragedy show that it was engineered
by persons possessing more mature or-
ganizing ability than that of the
youthful assassins. It is generally
thought in Austria and Hungary that
the plotters had their headquarters inBelgrade. The Servian hatred of Aus-trians, which always has been violent,
has been fomented by the newspapers
in Belgrade and by agitators through
Servia and Bosnia who have helped
to Inflame the minds of the students
and to induce them to sacrifice theirlives in (he belief they will go down
in history as patriots.

Yesterday's crime seems likely to
have a contrary effect, to that desiredby its authors. Even before the bod-ies of the murdered couple have beenburied, the Austrian authorities are
contemplating severe measures against
the Serbs among the inhabitants of
Austria and Bosnia. These measures
are likely further to embitter the rela-
tions between the two countries as
well as those between Austria and
Kussia, the protector of all the Serbs.

Aware of Hanger
Archduke Francis"^ rerdlnfind, it is

asserted today, was well aware of thedanger he was running during his tour
of Bosnia, which he undertook as in-
spector general of the forces of the
empire. This title was conferred upon
him last year by Emperor Francis Jo-
seph. Mis chief task was to inspect
the Austrian army which guarded the
Servian frontier during the recent
Balkan wars and prevented any en-
croachments by Servian troops.

The Servian minister at Vienna told
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gorouavnature of the journey the arch-
duke was about to take, she said her
place was at h*» husband's side.

Servian Hap;* Raised
When the archduke and the duchesaarrived at Sarajevo on Saturday some

signs of hostility were shown by the
Serb portion of the population. Just
before the couple passed through the
city the authorities succeeded in get-
ting rid of a great display of Servian
flags which the people had hoisted in-
stead of flying the Austrian colors.

The bitterness of feeling, however,
was carried to the extreme when at
a session of the Bosnian Diet called
to express sorrow at the death of the
archduke four Servian deputies ap-
peared in light suits in contrast to the
sombre black of their fellow deputies.

The plans of the assassins contem-
plated, it is said, the blowing up of
the royal train when the archduke
and his wife were leaving Sarajevo in
case the attempt by Gavrio Prinzip
failed.

Roirtbs on Tracks
It was learned to-day that several

bombs were found along the Sarajevo
railroad over whicti the archduke and
his wife would have traveled.

Prlnzip's own plans were carefully
laid. He secreted himself behind a
building at a spot where it was neces-
sary for the archduke's car to slacken
speed. Some accounts of the crime
say that Prinzip actually stood on the
stop of the ducal car as he fired the
shots.

Against all ihese carefully laid plans
of the criminals the extraordinary
precautions taken by the authorities
proved unavailing, for the murderers
guessed rightly that the archduke
would not be frightened into giving
up his program after the first bomb
had failed.

In Prinzip's rooms the policy to-day
found a. large sum of money, which
they say is further proof that he was
a paid assassin of some Servian or-
ganization.

The sympathy not only of the rulers
but of the people of Europe has been
expressed to-day to the aged Emperor
Francis .loesph, whose much-needed
rest at his summer residence at Ischl
has been broken by the crime. He
left Ischl where he was recuperating
from his recent severe illness for
Vienna this morning. The imperial
train stopped at Arstetten where the.

l.vJn ?« 1 .loinod by ArchdukeI rancis Salvator by his only daughter,the Archduchess Marie Valeria.

Pastor of St. John's Church
at Dallastown Resigns

special to The Telegraph

Dallastown, Pa., Jnne 29.?T0 tharegret of every member of St. Paul's
Reformed congregation, the Rev. JohnSamuel Adam, pastor, last, evening ten-dered his resignation to accept thacall to the Reformed Church at Me-chanicsburg. The resignation will ba
considered by tho members of thaconsistory this evening.

The resignation takes effect on Au-gust I Since his pastorate here tha
Key. nr. Adam was married to aBrooklyn lady, who, like (he husband,nan become an active worker in civioas well as church work. They haveone daughter yet in its infancy.

CIIKKIUES, I CENT PER QUART.
Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa.. June 29.?0n one
day of the past week Peyton Har-baugh and two young inen of Waynes-
boro spent a few hours gathering cher-
ries on the farm oT a resident nearShary Grove and secured 120 quarts,
which cost them only I cent per quart,
they doing ihe picking. A Mr. Peters]
near Shady drove, has about 200 bush-els of cherries going to waste, nothaving time to pick them, as lie andhis help are busy saving their wheat
and hay crops.

Samuel Howbecker, of near Kosier-ville, picked 4,000 quarts of cherries
oft six trees.

The End 1
The close of the most successful coupon distribution that a newspa- !!

per has ever made for the benefit of its readers is at hand?The imported
large type sets of I

Shakespeare Hugo
Dickens Dumas

are nearly all gone?To-morrow our Last Library Coupon, good for if
these splendid Library volumes will be printed. Your opportunity is I
passing. 3 |i

Reduced Photooraph of the Imported 8e» - I II
Bound In Red Irish Buckram Cloth and Gold T|||||||

Last DUMAS Library Coupon Will Appear Tomorrow |||


